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Guest word from the Editor (in Patrick’s absence!)

We have had our last meeting for 2015. We have had a busy 6 months, working on many
projects and enjoying lots of fellowship. Our meetings have been fun, interesting, thought
provoking and we have generally enjoyed a well rounded programme.
I hope you and your families will enjoy quality time together over the festive season and
come back raring to go! We have a busy time ahead of us in the last six months of the
Rotary year with many of our main projects lined up for us.
See you all in 2016 and please travel carefully if you are off on holiday.
Frances

Monday’s meeting – 14th December
What happened?
Brian informed the club that Malcolm is on his way to Pretoria. He is having another
toe on his foot checked and is also having some problems with his heart. To top it all,
he is having problems with his sight. It is a stressful time for both him and Ethne.
Please keep them in your thoughts and prayers.
We had our annual quiz, fiercely contested by “The Dutchmen”, “Candy Stripes”,
“The Fabulous 8”, “Jingle Bells” and “Team White River.” It was a fun evening and
everyone enjoyed the fellowship.

Wine draw: Mike Lewis won the wine draw.
Sergeant: Mike B collected money which went to pay tips for the staff.

Pretty Belinda: Gone shopping! Pretty Belinda was too busy to attend the meeting
Next week’s duties:




Organizer: Luiza Feirreira
Grace and Fellowship: Brian Hyson
Sergeant: Mike Lewis

Warren
Cheryl
Michael C
Peter
Patrick M
Joan
Nic
Patrick R
Erik
JD

Malcolm
Adrian
Stoffel
Netto
Huffy
Debbie
Michael W
Simon
Renate

We missed you

Liz – 23 December
Edwidge - January
Erik and Sue – 27 December
Peter and Sue – 29 December
Leon and Jacki – 1 January
Adrian and Antjie – 7 January

The Editor of Rotavision wishes all fellow Rotarians, partners, Anns and
friends of Rotary a wonderful Christmas and lets hope 2016 brings us much
peace and joy.

